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INTERNATIONAL JOINT BOUNDARY COMMISSIONlearn. He never came back to the ho
tel. at all." '

Floyd's slender brown hand shut
hard on the edge of the seat, bis lip
curled slightly.

A woman?" he repeated, his mer
ciless young voice stinging.

They say so and I'd as soon have
thought of Ralph 'Stanton getting
drunk.' -

'You'd better phone to the insane'
asylum," advised the mechanician, Uncle Sam's Postal Machine Performs Wondersand turned his back to the whole af-

fair, watching the brilliant spectacle
before him with scornful gray eyes.

Five minutes passed, ten: The first
car was called to its station. The Mer-

cury had drawn fifth in the lottery for
place. Just four minutes before the

V n. starting hour, a taxicab bowled furi

He lets' George do It '

All the nice clerk has to do' now- - IS ..-- '

to play a little fandango on the top .
--

roll piano,, take a crisp note from the
oven, tarn the organ crank, make the .

'

pedal thing snap a round bite out of .

your certificate, and ndM?; .

But, maybe, it might be more relia--

bly satisfactory for you, to go yow
own self to the postal window with
nice little bill and tell the clerk
want to belong. You mustn't get..

ously across the crowds, came to n
Jerky stop at the edge of the course,

much If anything happens to you to-

morrow because of your strained- arm,
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and opened to emit its passenger.that I wanted to ask yon about it my

"Stanton ! " hailed his manager, choK- -self. A weakness there might kill
At tha beginning of great automobile

race the mechanician of the Mercury.
B tanton's machine, drops dead. Strange ing with exasperation and relief. the newWASHINQTQNonsideryouth,- Jesse Floyd, volunteers, ana ac- -

you, might it not?"
It might, if it existed." he "Stanton, for Heaven's,eepted. the rest during the twenty- -n I Ifll Bfe-'-- ' ,.;Bafour hour race Stanton meets a stranster. whs" nervous. For while he is a clerk who

looks ' clever enough to write a lawIf Solomon could see that machinefirmed. "But the strain does not trouMiss Carlisle, who introduces herself. The
Mercury wins race. Stanton receives he would have, to sit down in all his jT ew ts rtsoa something aboutble me. I, deserved to pay more se-- hlscat(rom'

b ri2HO M
glory and blue-penc- il a certain edito-ri-l

about but never mind. The poofwhich Floyd siioHKihey alight to take walk, and
leaves. Stanton and Miss Carlisle others," Iff WfStfm sliaK sHiitrance. "Mask, gloves, youShe did not avoid his keen gaze at

ajftppt. somehow failed to impress her
"Sick?" echoed the unbelieving Mr.rollow in auto. Accident by w wen Ban-to- n

la hurt Is mysterious. Floyd: at lunch
with Stanton, tells of his boyhood.

sincerity.

him that makes you know he could be
tagged ,for playgrounds and scouts.
And you can stand up like a soldier
and tell your truly age. He will never
breathe it, for two reasons. One ;jHp
official reference. The other is

'he doesn't care a cahoot.

Green, amid the flurry of preparation.

man is dead.
The inventor who made it is doubt-

less at work, this very minute, on a
later model that win put George on
the Bcrapheap of course, the machine
may .now be named George. It just

"It was an accident," she deprecat "You. you slckr
ed. "I suppose yon lust forgot. Frank- Stanton, in his seat, turned a cdlor-- iCHAPTER V. (Continued.)

Stanton easned. Where bad bis I IT. though, I wish you were to drive
memory been, not to recall the name Duplex or an Atalanta, tomorrow. I

of Floyd? A multitude of confused do not like fie Mercury, it is so often
Photograph of the International Joint Boundary Commission, which was organized last January and consists

of three Americans and three Canadians. Standing, left to right: H. A. Powell: C. A. Magrath and George Tur--

recollections rushed across his mind, m wrecks. Sitting, left to right: F. S. Streeter, James A. Tawney and T. C. Casgrain. V
of that famous manufacturer and ' "It is faster than either of .the otb- -

a you are a prosaic person witn ::jt
eyes like that hawk that lends Itself
so accommodatingly to
sons, you will, see to George. merely

an invention which will dO things for
the clerk, but V

If your mathematical capacity-P-xhlt- s

you to put twb and two together
and make five of it, the new machine' .

raoer far sheer love of the sport, of ers," Stanton defended, yet moved in
the superb cars be bad built, and of spite of himself by her anxiety tor his

left face toward; ,hn before clasping
on the nmslt '

"Sick," he5? reiterated explicitly.
"Areryou ready, FlOydT '

The Mercury drew up to her line on
exact time. And in the moments while
the cars in front were being-sen- t away,
Floyd found an opportunity to put a
question. ;

"You have been ill?" he coldly
asked. 9.
'

"Acute indigestion; I've been in a

PEARY SEES U.S. TAKE ARCTICSEETOURISTS CANAL
Rear Admiral Believes Government

bis death in a railroad wreck, the safety. I am also obliged to admit
previous year. that it is not responsible for any of

TOe tied me in his ear," continued our mishaps, so far, at least; I lead it

ought to be, because it does every-
thing.

Doubtless, also, the wise men in
charge are up to George's every screw
and cogwheel, but

To one plain, business-lackin- g Ann
woman who got . a port hole peep
through the depositor's window de-

partment's latest looks like a kitchen-
ette oven in partnership with a top
roll piano player. With an organ grind-
er crank on one side, and a pedal
down in front of the roaster that bites
paper like a parrot bites fingera1-wh- en

it gets a chance.
As well as she could see through

the nice clerk's back, he doesn't have

iviay Try to Make Use of Polar
Lands- -Floyd, with a shadowy smile, "when I ""O trouble, myself, sometimes."

was too young to be trusted to bold I ' Her long, fair lashes fell; she tapped More Than 20,000 Americans

Are "Doing" Panama. New York Rear Admiral Robert Bdoctor's office since nine o'clock laston. If you are going to take my me-- her lingers nervously upon the door
Peary, predicted the United States gov

takes on the aspect , of that
George, who is there to help you down
your wolf, as once he dowaednia. own
dragon. v ':mK ;

And to have help tar your battle with

the wolf means something. If you
have ever glimpsed the. sharp white
of his teeth. ""

night," snapped Stanton. "Did you
think I was lying to you?" ernment would send an expedition to

the arctic, to see if use could be made"No. Are you fit to drive?" Interesting and Curious Throng Spend

you to the great triple locks one be-

hind the other at Gatun on the At-

lantic side and to the great Gatun
dam and spillway; the second takes
yon to the Pedro Miguel single lock
and the Mirafiores double locks at
the Pacific end; the third takes you
down through' the nine miles of
CuTebra cut. The train consists of
three show cars, with the cross seats
ranged in rising tiers. On the. low

"If you're afraid I'm not, get out and
Vleave me." Their Time Riding Oyer the

Isthmus in Sightsee-In- g

Cars.
The signal was given. When the N. B. It is always safest to hedge.to rummage any more in that box of

yeUow envelopes until he comes toMaybe the maehine isn't so brand-ne-Mercury flashed across the line, Floyd
was almost as pale, from anger as the one with your number and then after all, except' to the Woman. And

to Solomon. '; :Stanton from recent illness. Colon, Panama. The rush of tour- -
dab It with a rubber stamp.

Trie race was for three hundred lists to the isthmus is in full blast.

chanldaa's seat, Jee," be said to me, panels
"you have got to do my mechanician's "If yon could not race, who would
work.' ' And by the time I was fifteen, be likely to win, Mr. Stanton?"

could. We used to race' with the You are taking it for granted that
chief car tester, for combination train- - I will succeed I easily may not. But
tag, on a mile practice track aseund wlthout&he Mercury, probably the Du- -

the factory. I held the wheel myself plex or the Atalanta on this long road
at seventy-fiv- e miles an hour, before race. On a track, J would choose the

was seventeen. And he took me Italian car."
with him, as a spectator, to every big She listened attentively, then
race here and some abroad. Of course smiled.
be was training me to take charge; of "1 am such an amateur; I do not
the manufacturing business with him, half understand. I have come with an
not for racing myself. But, somehow invitation from papa. He wishes to
affairs went wrong. When he died, consult yon about auto tires, those
eighteen months ago, everything cot for your next race, and he hopes yon
lapsed and I found nothing left. The will dine with us, this evening."
factory itself is tied up in a lawsuit ; I Thoroughly surprised, he promptly
may get that out of the ruin; build- - declined.
tags fall of silent machinery I have no "Excuse, me to Mr. Carlisle; I must

miles, thirty times over the ten mile Mo doubt, the record will go higher
course with Its sharp elbows and steep than last year, or any year, but there

What Two Vanity Fair Girls Saw in the fihefltohills, and was expected to take some are no signs that it will total the fig-

est level stands a guide, who talks
gently through a megaphone, retailing
the wonders which the audience is'
witnessing three cars, three mega-
phones, three lectures.

The trains by using the working
tracks are enabled to go close to the
locks, and so forth. The train stops;
the lecturer quits, having invited the

six hours of continuous driving. The urea given in the forecasts of the
PLAIN, stout woman was crossA ing the cobbles of a street down

strain was not light tor the pilot at steamship managers working their
the wheel. special brand of enthusiasm. Pana- -

Fot the first hour there was no In- - ma was to see 40.000 Americans "do- -

cident out of ,the usual. Floyd attend big the canal;" the tourists probably
ed strictly to his work and Stanton will exceed 20,000, but that number

puts a strain on the accommodations

audience to alight and to take a close
look, and everybody is on foot, scram-
bling to the front more or less decor-
ously, for they are a polite and good

drove rather more sanely than usual.
But at the beginning of the secondcapital to use, and no heart to sell.' mere.get ready for tomorrow. Moreover. It

fs for the Mercury company to discuss
tires, not for me."

And who are the tourists? Naturhour, the rear of the Atalanta car
came in view through the fog of dust ally they are mostly well-to-d- o citi

There was a pause.
"I wonder," Stanton mused slowly,

"way yon volunteered to act as my
mechanician that night?" .

ahead; the Atalanta. which had startHer small mouth set, she drew aside
ed four minutes in advance of them.

zens out for a holiday "taking In
the canal. They are not the fashion-
able people in its New York sense of

town. It was. a street broken out all
over In a business rash of second-

hand clothing and noisy with foreign
tongues.

The woman herself had the saffron-glaze- d

skin and soot-blac- k hair of an-

other land than ours. Her shabby
black gown was somber enough for
a chief mourner, except for an out-- b

st of red on her breast, and
her head was partly covered with a
rusty lace shawl.

A thousand other stout women In

shabby black with shawls over their
heads might have crossed the street
without attracting attention. This
one was the exception. And it is the
exception Jbat counts,

natured folks. Thus you pass over
dizzy heights In safety; you gaze
down or look up; you snap every-
thing with your, camera and, exclaim-
ing everything from "My!" to "How
perfectly wonderful" you pass on to
the next wonder.

her shimmering skirts.
"We will decide that on the way I Stanton sighed with grim satisfaction.Floyd's gray eyes flashed to meet

and speeded in pursuit.his, all his color and animation rush- - will put you down at your hotel, at
tag back. v , least." "Turn ahead," warned Floyd, at his

the word. The latter have barely, it
would seem, heard of it. They can
only move in little certified flocks."Because I love the racing. 1 love I "Miss Carlisle, I am Just from the ear.

(TO BE CONTINUED.

might let us have It dyed."
"Silly! Haven V you been wear

ing ' scarfs right along? My silver
gauze isn't a patch on that old mow

thing. IH bet it's full-o- f hoIes.,
"It isn't the veil; it'e that odd-!re-

flower. If she makes a red rag look
like that; wonder what ahe could do
with these sweet JMK; m

The "stylish 'twofililted5- on- -'

the other woman sauntered along on

The great bulk, however. Is madeH," he answered, impulsively frank. "I. course; I am not presentable."

fv sat mv father's blood in my veins I "That is for me to say." she remind DEAF MUTE SITS ON JURYap of successful business men and
their wives and families, for whomNOT DRAWN FROM FLOWERS

and tha frail nhvsioue of a useless girl ed. "Pray do not refuse all my re- - Rear Admiral R. E. Peary.
quests." Mystery of a Philadelphia Court Un--nothing is too good-- i,Almost under compulsion, Stanton Perfumes Today Are Extracted FromW -- n of h nn Rt iras m ks m v I of the large tracts of unexplored terri- -

tnv t Vi oreA surprising number, too, are farm--
Two young women 01 vaniry irair,Almost Everything but Seeminglyhat fann nd nnioea tinele. " Be-- .entered the car. srs who have been fattening on pros

Natural Source. The admiral added that he l .Ttperous seasons in fat lands.could have fancied her breathingHerides. I had watched you often, I
was quicker; she gazed at him .withUhrt see von out out of the run-- On our steamer we had men and style In so dubious a quarter,

he felt too old now to make . ... .BO singular auu uiopiujjuiuuuaie women from Dlinols Peoria, If youThere are few perfumes today that
cannot be made from chemicals,

expiamea, out new i rial is Urant- -

ed When Discovery Is Made.

Philadelphia, Pa. A new trial was
granted in common pleas court after
it had been discovered that a deaf
mute had sat as a member of the jury
during the "hearing of an ejectment
suit. How the man became a member
of Jh'e jury and why he sat through

bUUI L Oil. WfiUy Ul U1D UlUfWJ

Hlh the oafTrnn skin, the rustv blacktriumph as almost to startle htm
ning. Then, I was tired of" be
checked himself sharply. "Ought we
aot to go back on the course?"

the sunny aide of the street The
blood red flower glowed la dramatic
contrast to its somber setting, hut ft
was the rusty lace shawl that made
her different from that thousand oth-

er women.
For in the lace mantilla of her coun-

try is folded the romance of old Spain.

synthetically, as the chemists call it.Without waiting the chauffeur's move Raold Amundsen, who expects to ex-- . fc ... thc
Formerly all perfumes were extractedment, she herself slammed the door of plore tne arctic in me rram, wouw Bnawiv take "a big chance" if he allowed his Look at that, win you: ma you

ever see anything so picturesque off

the stage? If I could look like thattrial, ' unable to hear or speak, is .The mystery of its grace cannot bs
ship to be frozen in the ice and drift,
Mr. Peary believed. The ship might
remain frozen in four or five years
and drift anywhere.

stery which none of the court at learned from a fashion page. It must
be taught In Spain.

woman I'd spend the ..rest of my life
with a shawl on my head."'taches could explain.

"Let's start it Grandma's got a

Stanton rose, signaling the waiter.
"Yon saw me through that difficul-

ty," he acknowledged. Bvt, yon said
this morning that yon bad a sister; i
wonder you stayed with me for the
season."

"My sister understands," Floyd ex-

plained; he had risen also, and stood
for a moment beside his chair, bis
unseeing gase bent oh the ground.
"She knows that I was not brought up
to live woman-fashio- I wish, if ever
you bear anything of me that you do

And by way of a first lesson
must be born there.lovely lace shawL It's white, but she

CHURCH WITH SEVEN MEMBERS
Presidential Girls Go About the City Unattended

Here six days In the week the
preacher toils as a porter. In the af

Methodist Conference Is Unable to
Solve the Problem of Extending

Usefulness of Institution.

cT SSsCBSHMHrSk - tfSl
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ternoons and evenings he gets out and
works among his parishioners, per-
forming all the duties of a minister,
such as visiting the sick and officiat
ing at marriages and funerals.

Bent on performing service to his
congregation, Mr. Andrews, however,
shuns all publicity ,and performs his
good deeds without making known his

New Haven. One of the smallest
churches in this country is the Parker
(Conn.) A. M. E. Zion church of Meri-den- .

Its membership numbering but
seven regular members with an aver-
age attendance at church of about
fifteen persons.

The smallest of the congregation
has always been a puzzle to those in-

terested in the church. It has been
organzied sincce 1890, but never

work. .

not like, that makes you fed different-
ly toward-me- , I wish yon too would
remember that 1 wmn reared by a man
to live among men and missed all that
women teach."

Stanton regarded him In an astonish-
ment at once indulgent and Ironic

Tm not likely to hear anything of
you that will shock me very badly,"
he dryly returned. "Do you think I

am a gentle girt myself, Floyd f -

"Not so yon could notice it," sprang
the prompt opinion ; the candid gray
eyes laughed out of their short
eclipse.

They went back to the course to-

gether. ' "

s ;

The next two hours were spent In

PUTS HENS IN GYMNASIUM U iSisSSiS

kid discovered the White House auto
in front of the theater, and informed
the ushers. Then there was a great
confusion of voices. Consternation
reigned supreme among the theata
employes when they discovered that
the ladies of the White House had
passed unknown through the publio
entrance of the theater Instead of go-

ing by the Inside entrance. They had
taken their places In a box, however,
and so nothing could be done, The
young ladles were attired Very hand-
somely Miss Margaret Wilson, wear-
ing a dark blue costume, with a brown
straw hat, with taupe feathers; Miss.
Jessie Wilson, in a charming street
dress of black charmOuse trimmed In

bands of fur, and Miss Eleanor Wilson
in a costume of white lace and black
satin, over which ahe wore a long
coat. Miss Jessie Wilson was decidedly

picturesque to a big white felt hat
worn with her black, costume, which
had for a trimming white coque plum-
age, and the brim underlined with
black velvet .

Sightseeing Car In Panama. society and the, attendance at public
St. Paul Poultry Man Increases Num.seems to grow any larger despite the

efforts of revivalists and well-know- places are liable to get right fussed
ber of Eggs With Artificial Garden

and Other Devices.
up. Tne nrst appearance 01 una micecolored organizers who have visited

please Michigan, Indiana, Ohio,
Iowa, Rhode Island, Massachusetts,-Ne-

York New Jersey, Colorado, Misses Wilsons at a theater alone oc
curred one afternoon recently, whenSt Paul. Hens should have a gymVirginia, Pennsylvania. One Rhode

slander was In his ninety-firs- t year. they went to the play house to hear
. . . .. wm j ,Lnasium, proper training and an occa

'repeatedly circling the ten mile course Everybody has made preparation a notea pianist. ;ney wuw m mo
White House automobile, which hassional change of diet in order to break

g records, according to SamIn ten minutes; a reasonable practice for tropical temperature crash, al
uel E. Mahan, a local poultry dealer. the s of the United States

on the doors and on the big ornamenpaca ana immaculate linen suits
among the men. and every wonderful Mr. Mahan recently established in con- -

tal front piece. They left their three..in w4th hia rhicken coon a srvrh- -

gait, from Stanton's point of view. On
the last trip he and. Floyd disagreed
over a question of mixture, and came
up to the repair pits Quarreling vigor-
ously, exciting the Interest of all be

w"1"" " ' . . ... . j,and expensive dress and waist con-

ceivable in lace and linen and light naBium, where daily each hen Is given rur coats in me uio "
two hours of exercise. by the ushers through the publie en--

n t.ru th aa rnntiit of tiifti trance to the theater. Presently somefabrics, with reserves of silks and
satins and jewels for gala nights.

All of which may be preface to a training the average production of
each hen has increased in nine days

the church for the purpose of building
it up.

During Its twenty-tw- o years of exist-

ence many preachers have been as-

signed to the pastorate, but owing to
the smallness of the congregation of

late years it has been impossible to
raise enough money to pay the preach-

er for his services.
At the last meeting of the Methodist

conference the question of the Parker
chnrch was discussed at length by the
delegates. Scheme after scheme for
the building up of the impoverished
treasury, and the congregation, were
discussed, but none seemed feasible.
W. C. Andrews, a lay preacher hold-

ing a pastorate in Providence on a
salary,, then came forward and offered,

his services as a preacher.
Leaving his family behind, the

preacher went to Meriden, where he
assumed charge. Inasmuch as he had
no income, it become compulsory up-

on him to provide a roof for himself.

This Wise Politician Played the Gamefew words on. the marvel of the wom-

an tourists. Probably their greatest from 65 to 86 per cent
a feature of the gymnasium is an

labor is writing postal cards.
zarden bed. where the hens tern t does not nay to try to train

When not writing postal cards they
exercise their muscles but find no 1' with both sides in the political

holden.
"If I don't know when a motor needs

more gas, Fll go take a correspond-
ence course," was Floyd's last retort,
as he slipped out of his seat,

"It's running like it never did be-

fore, and you'll let it alone," Stanton
sent the definite order after him.

The witnesses grinned at one an-

other.
"Say, Floyd, that's a fine big brute

of a machine you've got there,"
the broadly amused Georee.

are taking snapshots. Let any one
say "Look at that," and a hundred of same. YOX are uaDie to sow i;u6"wnourishment

said Representative Jaorse oi wwcou- -
the pestilential machines are pointed

WOMEN NOW SMOKE CIGARS sin. '
mMin the direction Indicated. After the

. aAs,k. M4MmAlv Wf taTTshot the invariable question Is, "What
was It?" - iValerie Carlisle Leaned Out Extending a 8mall Hand. But in Reality They're Only Leaf you must. anow

Covered Cigarettes, and Sold on ngnt m - - -- -
The girls of all ages are, however,

flattery and positive about
other vegetable and animal sub- - pleasantly the Continent patters, ui wmw. - ---

. and the progressives, withas the young mechanician went by the car and snapped the handle, keep-hi-

ing her eyes upon Stanton.

"It sore to," came the cheerful agrees "I thought you would come," she

ment. murmured, hah under her breath, "and
London. Englishwomen are devei which wing of the party I am affili- -stances. The first perfume to be toM"TnrP u.h "I don't bother a bit what It Is, Securing some old boards and tim

nrire the smokinx habit more than ntortlaicu was Yamiia, ui 10 i v. iwuvvi bers, the nreacher built a small room
said one. "I just snap it. Stand a

followed, but obtained by oxidation ever. "Not long ago a candidate for thefres. But it's nothing to the brute you will dine witn, us. on the rear of the church. For weeks
he labored from morning to night untilof a of camphor. nf nmiT-a- thev do not as a rule eel nnatmastarsnin at me iowa uimoment please," and another art sin

is added to her beadroll. Of coursent a driver vou've scat.'
honna but recently a netit unt me the following telegramTerplnol is one of the most freelyFloyd caused to glance back CH APTER VI. at last he had for himself a cozy

home at no expense to the church."Let my driver alone," he advised.
their paradise is, Jbe sightseeing
train. And" what is a sightseeing
train?-

Yon must know the passage from

used constituents of perfumes. This 1

a near .relation of turpentine. With
this a little oil and aquaf ortis a chem- -

brand of cigars has been put on tha " T have always suppon.ea your wiug

market It is something like the thin of the party. I have always trained

cigarettes which one buys on the con- - with the regulars. I want your sup- -

tinent for a couple of centimes, ex-- port for the post-offic- at X. Please

1 was enlightened, though, very
shortly, for I received a second mes-
sage. It read: 'Telegrapher made a
mistake. Message intended for you
sent to Senator --. He has yours.'

"On exchanging telegrams with the
senator, I found them very similar.
His read: "

f 'l have always supported your wing
of the party. I have always trained
with the progressives. I want your
support for the post office at X.
Please do what you can for me,'"

1st can produce a perfume, that can
Colon to Panama across the Isthmus

,nt that the flavor and strength ar do what you can for me.

"Stanton and I understand each other Missed.
alljright" The most agitated man In Lowell,

Then you had better quit racing be- - on the race morning, was the assist-for-e

you're demoralised," Jeered the ant manager of the Mercury company,

other, and turned to find Stanton had And there was a maddening irony to

come up behind him. his situation. At a quarter after ten,
TfuwA van not hi Tie said. Stanton fifteen minutes before the first car

mone akin to the Egyptian cigarette. 1 T was very much mystified at thewithin measurable view
exhaled by the IHy of the vaUey. lilac lngfl you

the whole canal-J- ust enough to
and Cape Jessamine, varylnr nccord- -

Z .nr, -h- .-h k. irritate you. Hence excursions three

Determined still further that tne
church would not, have to Bupport him,
he cast around for a' suitable position
whereby he could earn enough to live
pn. Mr. Andrews was not afraid of
work, and prominent business men of

Meriden who had heard of his efforts
and his eacriflce secured for him a
position with the Meriden Gas com-

pany ' -as a porter.

it is a d cigarette, witn message, i couiu uoi uuuoi uu - u..

mimeient nungency to make the fata he ohonld use as an argument tor my
chemicals are blended. '

,went on as If he had not heard. But was to start, the Mercury stood ready,, smokers think they are doing some support that no waa ,a regular.In number are provided to widen and
deepen , your knowledge. These
trains start on alternate days from thing daring in lighting up what looksArtificial violet Is a combination ol

t mi AoaatWA extracted from lem UJte a cigar. &hm Caht ItThe first takeson), Indian vervaine, or lemon Ver-- Colon .and Panamte
Sarah, the new; msii, was unused to

bena. with common acetone, a sub
nacrf for mirp.lv local trranta hv the City ways. UnB;J8aF,SWon mter u

stance very like pyrollgneous acid. - - .. ...r... tlJ ,SCOTS ARE ANGRY OVER SEAL
No chemist has been able to conn

and the Irish third, as differing from
the royal arms of England, as used by
the sovereign for all ... national puri

sovereign. And the Scots are wild arnvai ner iou
over rhis "English ImportattonH hanging frb the gas bracket to therorfAit mnsk but a synthetic nerfume

v.-- Childish Constancy.
If only we realised it, tt only W cul-

tivated it more, we could see. with
olear-eye- d vision- - that all of a child's
original nature breathes constancy. It
is an essential strength of the nnde-file- d

child's nature to be constant Not
until our own false examples have at-

tacked the natural purity of the child
does it become inconstant unreliable,

Harriet Beecher Stowa. s

caUed musk is made from toluene a Insulted by English 8hetds on Coat of which they regard as a gratuitous in- -poses, which have the English quarter--

he carried with him the discovery that with. In his place, the mm, anaar-cia- u

it is the perfection of comradeship to mechanician, concerning Whose pos- -

be able to quarrel without bitterness, sible desertion Mr. Green had spent
There Was a d automobile much worry. But the driver, Stanton

drawn up opposite the exit, when be the unfailing, was missing. In the
emerged. midst erf the gay hubbub of the scene.

"My. Stanton," summoned a low-- the Mercury camp was on the verge

toned, smooth voice, from the car; of freray.
Valerie Carlisle leaned out. extending "You've telephoned to his .hotel?''

small baud. Inquired Floyd, no less trtwibled b

She was the consummation of cool cause quiet, as Mr. Green came up

daintiness and repose. , It was Impost Wiping his brows,
sible to meet her, beautiful, concerned "Telephoned! I've telephoned: to.

y . eyei? vjfcofit yie t every hotel in the town, to the police,

least. ' to to every one. He went to his bo- -

t.... ( tMi an toi and dfpsftofl fnr the evenine. after

Arme-Th0- y Are Placed suit ' to the people north of theby prbduct of benzine and coal tar
Fourth.Tbis .it changed ;to a complex car-- Tweedy t

ball. Suspecting the country girl, sne
called Sarah and asked what it all
meant "WeU, you see, ma'am.' w
plied Sarah, "the master said the gaa.
was leaking, so 1 put "dp the pail to
eatch it"

ings first and fourth and the scottisn
second. v -

3 ,,On the j'evetffcir.f side of the Beal
ireris)v'an'-eag-

buret; treated with azotic and sul-
bitter dispute is ragingmmeaeim --aaomionvr aShurle acids, is diluted and si

ittish capital over a question
completinghonor. The new greatMost of the5mswJeTfumes are

and, which has just glggseal btJ3cotl It

,JRie Afef P'9ht In Prison,
,i New ;iy.ork Cooper Jones, a negro
prisoner '..Stog Sing. ' fought; With

i'ira?- a iirhlte prisoner, Over
the' alleged ibdkSmiWiltf
Jones' stoll wasfxactnred,and he died
sonntoux laei l ,;,

; New: York City, Crowded.
M d!Woi,SiSrt!'rofj Bombay

tnere.;,are "149 'pSrtkins. 'S 'ti acre.
New York has 1,)00 in the same area.

have...ia n,-M- which

"v. Cynic. ::"

Many a girl would go through , fire
and water for; ;ni4a evenrOH
his bank, account ;u.

itations and they are' almost always
Inferior to the flower extracts.- - So It
might properly be SaM that tt; Ts' a
wiseower that toows :toi9,n

''

fume. , ' . . r

verse "side the ; royal arms of ScotlaaaTP1
li, wHih.tho Rcnttish nuarterines are Mhour," she informed 'htm."f am ho he left here yesterday, alVsNiippf
nrt and fourth, the Enallsh seoond. The giateWMtl'iaVoila la onlydistressed that my car should have in an Atalanta automobile witn some

- - hurt you, I. shall reproach mysel& so confounded woman; that's all I can
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